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ROUMANIANS BEGIN INVASION OF TRANSYLVANIA
GREECE'S ENTRY INTO WAR* ON ALLIES’ SIDE IS IMMINENT

Boll Roumanians strike at foe
ON BORDER OF TRANSYLVANIA
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%u *1 Germany Declares War Upon 
Roumania Following Lat
ter’* Break With Austria 
—Invader* of Transyl
vania Moving Toward 
Cities of Kronstadt and 
Hermannstadt.

■

■8$: wConsiderable Progress Offi
cially Reported as Result 
of Vigorous Offensive.

GERMANY FACES BITTER TRUTHPresident to Deliver Message 
Today or Tomorrow on 

Railway Crisis.
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August Sale 5.9 Berlin Paper Warns Th*t Greek tiovernment Will Be 

Swayed by Action of Roumania.
............... ? ■------------- ",

. POPLIN. via London, Aug.' 2?.—Commenting <
; of Roumapia in the war. Thè-Lokâl Anzeiger saye:

“We mùpt expect that Roumania’a entry into the war will also 
influence the decisions Artie Greek Oovernmeet. The Grelk army 
was demobllize'd, .according to.the wishes of the entente. Foreign 
troops are now standing on-Greek soil. It is not easy to recall to 
;the colors under threatening guns an army just sent home.

... ' No matter Wow many more new enemies, Germany and her allies 
-will -continue to fight with confidence until final victory is theirs”

’
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Three Assaults in Ostrovo 
Region Repulsed With 

Heavy Losses.

Trainmen ; Flatly Rçfused „to 
Withdraw Tentative Strike

Order, t, ^ ^

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4-PresidÜn‘t '

Wilson tonight definitely decided tèt‘,ÿo •
before congress In person tomorrow, or ' ___
Wednesday io recommend legislation ' r ''.
aimed to avefft the threatened naUi>h-:...; . . , , .... ..--------- --
it comes befwe congress mksSl*Vo* It 18 tHc End Of FfCCdoitl OF tilC

. . . ;• g Erid of Kaiserism.
tions to date and lay.,before tjiepi 9 L S' < * * ___
definite locative WOgram. The war goes l^tur for us day after

The president reached this decision ■day. and worse and *orae for the enemy, 
after conference at the White House and absolutely discouraging for the east- 
with tb» committee of eight railroad" hind legs of the enemy fighting under 
presidents and the four brotherhood the nags of Austria and of Turkey
beads, on a new proposal for .settle- > . ”,.. ! ...
ment of differences, suggested .by «kg ' ... . :* ' The airman people can deal with the
cusalonVS’ «ît j, , ged 1i8r Boumai»ia ha* Joined jthe «tiles; Serbia kaiser and hie family and the war princes

8 Thl“trS£fS—.nd_5^aria and nl^ddy hy. SR» -onw they Mt about the work 

......................cutives was that «»,.Investigation ef **Z*MB9*& Bulgaria akter of* Wetter for them... .
u* •;»r«ai »? wi°..m««Mi.■ ' • • •

the machinery of the Exhibition in motion, and Col. Noel Marshall, investigation to last for a period uf „ t .. ...
president of the Exhibition, on their way to the opening; ceremony on three or four ,nonth»- no action to i>c Roumanie, with the aaeut- never h7«vCCeed îl,the war thîr-Mondav afternoon J F 5 ^ taken by cither side tn che meantime, inc* of Serbla- ™av be able to force the 7 X "9co™m°'' of Germany

•' and at Ifie conclusion of the cnciulry Turks out of Biurope and across the see. * entitled to participate in the trade of
(he sltuat'on to be what it now Is, the and straits into Asia Minor, and may God the world unless kaiserism and Prussian, 
employas having the choice of either speed that day. And Austria and Hungary "l8m are wiped out; and If the German 
“''bitrating or striking. The brother- are .more and more ,*t .the merify of people do not doit, then the allies 
1 ood heads premised a reply tomor- Russia, Roumania, Serbia and Italy, And do ,t- Germany must be denied

(Continued oh Page 8, Column 4). all these fprcee acting In co-operation may dour“ wRh other nations until she has
bring speedy, demoralization to Austria repudiated kaiserism and Junkeriem and 
and Hungary and compel these countries military caste, and substituted therefor 
to move back from the near east epuatitutionap6 government, democratic 
and both withdraw from their rear s.ip- ny®’ re*Pect for the rights of neighbors, 
port of Germany, and even ask the Ger- whether they are great or small, 
mans to come to their relief as against 
Russia and Italy and the Balkan States.
And Germany has all she can do on the 
western front at the present moment and 
has things more pressing at her door 
than the relief of Turkey and Bulgaria.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Following Im
mediately upon the heels of the de
claration of war against Austria-Hun
gary on Saturday night, Roumanian 
forces have begun the Invasion of 
Transylvania. A Vienna despatch re
ceived here tonight reports officially 
that the first clashes between troops of 
Itcumanla and the central
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PARIS, via London, Aug. 28.—Ser- 
[Î bi.nn forces have made considerable

•tered oak: fut 
in double size oi 
ist Sale 10. ÿ. progress near Vetrenlk, In Macedonia 

st .west of the Vardar River, says an of- 
tJDcial communication given out here 
jtonlKht regarding the operations 

«round Salonlkl. Three Bulgarian at
tacks against Serbian positions on the 
Banlca-Ostrovo road have been 
Pulsed with heavy losses, the state
ment adds.

Following is the statement:
“From the Struma to the region of 

Ljumnlcs. there was an artillery duel. 
Bast of the Cerna the Serbians, 
lng their vigorous offensive, 
made considerable progress near Vet- 

: renik. On the roa
Ostrovo three

% powers oy. 
currtd last night, In southeastern and 
eastern frontier
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fSÊp5.9C passes of Hungary. 

The attacks by the Roumanians 
described In the statement as “trcach • 
erous.* Roumanian prisoners 
taken, It is assorted. Advance guards 
c£ the two forces came Into contact at 
Iiothenthurm Pass, 16 miles south of 
Hermannstadt, Transylvania, and in 
the passes south cf Kronstadt (Bras
se), the statement adds.
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the fixed determination of the people oi 
Europe and the world at large that theee 
crimes be never attempted again 
after.
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Twc Cities Menaced.

Kronstadt anu Hermannstadt, to- , 
ward which the Austrian official 
communication Indicates the Rouman
ians are making tne.ir first efforts at 
an advance, are two of the most im
port cities In Transylvania. They arts 
near the southern border of Hungary, 
the former about six miles from the 
Rochfitiflan frontier and "the latter 
about 15 miles from the frontier. J<ron- 
stadt is 7* miles east-southeast of 
Hermannstadt.

The City of Kronstadt Is the most 
important commercial and munufac - • 
turing centre of Transylvania. It has 
a population of approximately 41,000. 
Hermannstadt is a former capital of 
Transylvania, and lies near the River 
Zibin. It has a population of 88,000. 
Roumanians make up a large part of 
the population of both cities, .

Germany Accepts Challenge.
The first announcement of Rou

manian’s declaration of war. on Aus
tria-Hungary came from Berlin to
day as follows:

“The Roumanian Government yester
day evening declared war on Austrla-

from Banica to 
lgarlan attacks

against Serbian positions, delivered 
after intense artillery preparation, were 
repulsed with heavy losses. Arttllerv 
fighting continued violently In this 
section.
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British Monitors Bombard.

“The Bulgarians have occupied dif
ferent localities abandoned bv the 
Greeks west of Kavala. British mont- 
•tors have bombarded enemy forces at 
the mouth of the Struma.

“Contrary to statements niude in the 
Bulgarian offlckil communication of 
the 26th, Serbian troops far from hav
ing suffered a defeat in the region of 
Kukuruz, made an important advance 
and repeatedly defeated the enemy."
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BOY IS BURNED WHILE
PLAYING WITH MATCHES FRENCH REPULSED 

ATTACK ON FLEURY
24.50 muet

tnter-

Seven-year-old John Drabie Sets 
Clothing on Fire and is 

Severely Injured.
Seven-year-old John Drabie. 28 Ux

bridge avenue, while playing with match
es on a vacant lot on Pelham avenue 
yesterday afternoon, set his clothlng on 
fire, sustaining severe bums about the 
chest-.
Peter Quinlan. 487 Perth Avenue, who 
extinguished the flames with his hands, 
hadly burning them. Dr. O. H. Mooney 
was called and rendered first aid, after 
which the hoy was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children In the police 
bulance.

An official statement from Sofia on 
Aug. 26 said: “On the night of Aug. 21 
until the afternoon of Aug. 23, the 
Serbians attempted 18 successive at
tacks on our advanced positions In the 
sections of Kukuruz and Kovel. All 
their attacks were repulsed, whereupon 
the Serbians retlrod to their former 
positions. Their losses were Immense."

more german troops
CALLED INTO ACTION

Heavy Reinforcements Held 1 in. 
Reserve Along the Danube 

Sent to Front.

18.95
Germans Ma<Je Another Vain 

Effort on Right Bank 
of Meuse.
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Not only has Europe been disrupted by 

this war, but America has felt Its In
fluence and It has caused this coun'-v 
of Canada untold suffering and many 
lives and loss of wealth without any of
fence on our part. The German system 
Is as much an enemy to the America u 
system as to the European system, and 
as much to Asia and Africa as to Europe: 
and all the world Is finding It out, » „d 
all the world win Insist that It end 
and for all.

* s.“r 26.50 His «creams were heard by
DROWNS IN FALL OFF

RAIL OF FISHING TUG
(Continued on Page 8, Column 1).'

ATHENS, Friday, Aug. 28.—via Lon
don, Aug. 28—A report is current here 
that heavy German reinforcements, 
heretofore held In reserve along the 
Danube, have been called Into action.

The Greek" army staff does not rec
ognize any great danger in the growing 
Bulgarian penetration of Thessaly. The 
Serbian army is reported to be engaged

ter-cut oak, fum- 
top, 6 ft. ' when 
.ugust

EXPLOITS OF AIRMEN WHEAT AND OAT CROP
RECORD NEAR CALGARY14.50 am-AT. THOMAS. Aug. 28.—Samuel Mc- 

Ktnzlf. a well-known resident of Port 
Stfyiky. was drowned early this morn
ing when be fell ofl a rail of a fishing 
tug where he wan seated, Into Lake 
Erie, near Port Bruce. Despite the ef
forts of the crew the unfortunate man 
sank. The deceased was 45 years of age, 
and hi survived-by a widow, two daugh
ters ana two sore. The eldest son. Prl- 
vn te William Mr Kenzlc, Is In England 
with the 01st Battalion. The body has 
not.yet been recovered.

And any day may sec a movement on 
the part of Holland In the west, and cer
tainly more circumspect conduct on the 
paj-t of the three Scandinavian countries, 
Denmark, Norway and Sweden, that have 
been a source of supply for the hard- 
pressed German states.

Two French Aviators Account 
for Ten Foe Planes Be

tween Them.
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ITALIAN SHOT THRU HEART. Second Largest Yield in That Rou 
tion of the Canadian West 

is Reported.
22.50

S $14.75 
House

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Shot thru 
the heart In the White Palace barroom, 
this evening. Giuseppe d’Armore, a 
recent arrival frqm Italy, died almost 
iustantly and Genario Pezza, of this 
city, was locked up charged with 
murder.

once
in a heavy action at Sorevich. 
battle at Karadjova, reports say, con
tinues bitterly. And so the war must go on and we 

must send forward our forces and spend 
our money and stand all our loss, whethe- 
of men or means. In the one fixed de- 
termination that similar conditions shall 
never again prevail.

CALGARY. Alta, Aug. 28.—With Ideal 
weather over all the province the farmers 
are harvesting the second largest wheat 
and oats crop In the history of this por
tion of the Canadian west. Some fields 
will run 50 bushels to the acre. Many 
will run 40 to 60, while the average, 
say the best Informed grain men, will 
be above 25 bushels to the acre for all 
the province. The oat fields were never 
so good.

PARIS, Aug. 28.—A German attack 
on the French positions todp.y at Fleury 
failed, according to the official 
municatlon, issued tonight. An artil
lery combat occurred on the Somme 
front.

The war grows more Impressive as It 
advances. Everyone admits now, as thev 
must admit, that no temporary peace 
will satisfy the allies. If we are to have 
victory, end It looks very much like that 
now, then it must be complete victory. 
If the kaiser Is the chief aggressor and 
if Prussianism Is the dominating spirit of 
that aggression, then the allies will insist 
on the disappearance of the kaiser and 
the substitution of something other than 
Prussianism in the government of G?r_ 
many. A hundred years ago, Europe was 
deluged in blood by a great war to put 
down Napoleon and French domination; 
but If the allies succeed now It will not 
be merely St. Helena for the Napoleon 
of today. The kaiser and all his family 
have got to walk the plank In some way 
that means their end for ever.

ROUMANIA CHARGES 
BREAKING OF FAITH
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The text of the communication reads:
"On the Sium me front the artillery 

lias boon active in tne region of Es- 
tiees Belloy-en-Santerrc and Li
lians.

"On the right hank of the Meuse the 
Germans directed a futile attack 
against our position cast of Floury. 
German artillery, violently countered 
by vs,,bombarded our trenches In the 
Vfiux-Clmpilre Wood.

“The rest of the front was calm.
“Sub-Lieuts. Deullln and Dclntour 

brought down their fifth German aero
plane, the former on the 24th and the 
latter on the 26th.”

Y It Is idle therefore of Germany to think 
how she can restore her trade and re
organize her shipping and commerce with 
the rest of the world. Not for one

14.75
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Germany and Austria Disre
garded Letter and Spirit 

of Agreement.

moment
will any such settlement be considered 
until the allies KING OF GREECE AGAIN

UNDER SURGEON’S KNIFEhave been absolutely 
wiped out or the instigators of this world, 
upheaval punished, reorganized and put 
on their good behavior thereafter.

2-\ NT EWS of Roumania’s entry into the war overshadows in jmpprt- 
ance all other recent developments. Not only among the 
entente powers, but among neutral nations, Roumania’s de

claration of war upon Austria is hailed as the beginning of the end, 
the unmistakable handwriting on the wall for the central powers. 
It had long been felt that Roumania would probably fine up with the 
entente allies in the latter stage of the war when the Germanic 
strength was clearly waning, altho Germany and Austria have as
siduously tried to cultivate her friendship and have from time to 
time published to the world reports of trade arrangements with their 
Balkan neighbors as evidence that Roumania leaned to their causes 
Latterly, however, the newspapers of Berlin and Vienna have expres
sed pessimistic views on the subject, and with ample justification, as 
events have proved.

Constantine Has Not Recovered 
Fully From Operation 

Last Year.
$2.50 WOULD SHORTEN WAR

It will take eome time longer to main 
even the German people think thie, lie- 
cauae they have been so far misled by 
their own military leader* and public 
men. Their universities, their scholar 
and thinkers, their manufacturing or
ganizations, their trade organizations, and 
even their religious organizations have 
been demoralized and degenerated at the 
bidding of the kaiser and his Immediate 
associates: and until the whole German 
people are brought to say this and made 
to feel It. there cannot be anything el*; 
but war and extermination for them. We 
have got to look at It In this light, an,I 
more and more we are coming to look 
at It in this light: and from now 
by week, the record ought to show 
stantial progress In this supreme mlssio-i 
of the allies to forever put Germany and 
those who think like Germany in tbc- 
place and where they can work 
again a similar dislocation of the

isterpieces. The 
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Roumanie Also Believes Her 
Course Will Help Terri

torial Aspirations.

LONDON. Aug. 2Î».—<2.43 a.m.)—King 
Constantine of Greece underwent a slight 
operation Sunday, according to Reuter’s 
Athens correspondent. The correspon
dent adds that the king recently had 
been Indisposed, suffering from Inflam
mation of’ the wound caused by the last 
operation on him.

King Constantine In June of 1915 suf
fered a relapse from an attack of pleu
risy, which necessitated the removal of 
part of his tenth rib.

ROUMANIAN OIL STOCKS 
NOT GREATLY AFFECTED

Austrian and German Exchange 
Dropped on News of De

claration.

And when Mr. Asquith epoke ab >ut 
proper punishment for the m«n who were 
the creators of the system which Justi
fied the murder of Capt. Fryatt. he meant 
exactly what he said; and since W-, 
Asquith spoke,. The London Times has 
come out and said that there 
great court of the allies established for 
the trial of those who brought on this 
war: and we believe that the triumph 
of the allies means that a great court 
will be created for the trial of at least 
the kaiser, the crown prince, the chief of 
staff of the German forces 
Chancellor of Germany. , There can be 
no compromise with these men as men 
and the system for which they stand; 
and this war. even If It ends In victory", 
will have been In vain If not only these 
men but the system which they represent 
Is not destroyed for ever.

ratT 2.50
VARIS, Aug. 28, 4 p.m.—La Llber- 

tle has received from Geneva a sum
mary" of the- Roumanian declaration of 
war, as telegraphed from Vienna. It 
Is a long document, In which Rou
mania sets forth her grievances. The 
persecution >f the Roumanians by 
Austro-Hungarian officials i« alleged, 
and it is charged that the agreement 
which existed between Roumania and 
the former members of the Triple Al
liance has been broken in letter and 
spirit from the time Germany and 
Austria entered the war.

Italy, the declaration says, was 
obliged to detach herself from Aus
tria u nd Germany. In conclusion, the 
communication sets forth as the mo
tive* in compelling Roumania to en
ter the war:

“First: the Roumania population in 
Austrian territories is exposed to the 
hazards of war and of invasion.

"Second : Roumania believes that by 
intervening she can shorten the world 
war.

“Third: Roumanie places herself on 
the side of those powers which she 
believes can aesist her most effica
ciously in realizing her national
ide*»,*

must b» a

THE HAGUE, vlo London, Aug. 28.— 
The Amsterdam bourse, where there is a 
iblg market-for Roumanian oil stocks and 
which has long served as n barometer 
of the Balkan situation, had discounted 
Roumania’s participation in the war and 
the quotations on all the oil stocks Were 
only slightly lower today.

Austrian exchanged declined 20c per 
hundred crowns and German exehe.mre 
12*4iC per hundred marks. English ex
change rose 2c on the pound and French 
exchange 2Hc per 100 francs.

* * * * *loice In three 
•3 Inches.
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[^ another six-hundred mile stretch of border, but Russian tmops,
front onh|tVlahu0t raye'vSeVîr^thousand miles to reach the Saloniki 

' baJ vS£iracble £ stnke.at thc Bulgarian rear after a journey of

share in the partition of Jegitimate spoils in the reconstructed Europe.

ad*?™™’5 Preparedness to strike has already been shown. Her
uin naLl ? TWfre ',n a .clash with Austro-Hungarians in the moun
tain passes of Transylvania on Sunday night it anneirs that
SofiaKSrofnrsL0tbjeritiVHS ^ ^ ?wo imP°rtant Transylvania 
Hungary " Î Hermannstadt, near the southern border of 

*ar}. I he fact that Roumàmans composed a large portion of

.98 DINEEN'S DURING FAIR TiME.

The sight-seer 
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very extensive exhibit ir. themselves. 
The Dominion of Canada Is e largo 
producer ct furs. Mink, fox, sable, 
fisher marten and ermine are the prin
cipal furs, and the prices in Canada 
6re greatly less than arc paid for the 
same furs In London and Paris. The 
Dineon Company, 140 Yonge street, 
have prepared for Exhibition visitors 
on exceptionally complete showing of 
all new garments In native and foreign 
furs. Dlnyen’s, 140 Yonge straet, cor. 
Temperance street.
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The time has come when we as Cana
dians and as members of the empire and 
as associated with

SASKATCHEWAN’S CROP
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the allies, have
to regard this war az a war to the 
death as against the enemy; and It will 
mean a war to the death unless the Ge 
man people begin to straighten them, 
selves out and thus cure their own dis
orders and put an end to military domina
tion for ever. It thc German people da 
not do this the allies will have to ao it, 
and the sooner It la done and the 
completely It la done the better it w ii 
be for humanity hereafter. This supreme 
object makes the greatness of the song, 
gle; and It lets us all know what tneri 
Is ahead of us all

There is only one other way In which 
this great trial of these men can be avoid
ed and that Is by the German people, by 
a far-reaching revolution, destroying their 
own autocrats and replacing military rule 
by modem democratic government. Nev^r 
again will the modem world trifle with 
these men after the havoc they have 
wrought and the millions of lives chcy 
have sacrificed and the immeasurable 
suffering they have imposed upon man
kind thruout Europe, 
forgiveness for such crimes;

• REGINA, Aug. 28-,—Additional tele
graphic crop reports, received by the, 
Saskatchewan Denartment of Agri
culture at thc week-end, give further 
details regarding crop conditions. An. 
parent’y in certain localities a fair 
cron will he harvested. It is generally 
understood that a large acreage was 
enmner-fnVowed this ver.r. and some 
districts have a fair acreage of new 
bepsking to their e-edit. The har—*sf 
shot-id be comnletcd in time to allow 
n, good deal of fallow plowing to bs 
done, which will ensure a normal crop 
jtrea for 1917.
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There can be no•v> (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2). 1 It is nowI
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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